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Abstract 

The heavy ion booster of the Munich MP-tandem 
is a linear RF accelerator of Interdigital 
H-type structure. It consists of a single ca- 
vity with many accelerating gaps. The chosen 
structure is extremely efficient. Its effec- 
tive shunt impedance with the new ty es of 
drift tubes is as high as 18 Mvrn*p- 8 ~83 in 
the velocity range 0.05 d ip d 0.10 (p=v/c, 
v mean particle velocity). For @=O.l, a RF 
power input of 41 kW is sufficient for a to- 
tal effective accelerating voltage of 5 MV. 
To increase the beam intensity a bunched beam 
is injected into the booster. The booster de- 
livers ultrashort beam bunches, if it is syn- 
chronized with the existing low energy bun- 
ching system of the tandem. In first test ex- 
periments a 32s tandem beam has been accele- 
rating from 100 to 160 MeV and a 58Ni beam 
from 130 to 230 MeV. 
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Fig. 1 : Interdigital H-type structure (electric 
field E, magnetic field H, current i) 

The Interdigital H-Type Structure 

An interdigital H-type structure 
has been chosen for the postaccele- 
ration of the heavy ion beams from 
the blunich IIP tandem. Such struc- 
tures have been studied by several 
authors: 
I? . IY * 

II. Morinagai, J.P. Blewett 
2 

Zeidlits et al. , V.A. Bomko 
et a1.4, J. Pottier5, the Lyon6 and 
the llunich group7. The ions pass 
through drift tubes on the axis of 
a cylindrical cavity (see figs. 1 
and 2). Successive drift tubes are 
alternately connected by electri- 
cally conducting supports to the 
two opposite sides of the cavity. 
The cavity is excited in a mode si- 
milar to the HI 1 l-mode of cylin- 
drical cavities: the magnetic field 
H IS essentially parallel to the 
axis of the cavity, the currents I 
flow azimuthally around the cylin- 
der. Adjacent drift tubes are 
charged oppositely. A particle is 
synchronous with the RF field if 
the periodic length L (see fig.1) 
equals 1/2*e X (X=c/f, f resonator 
f reguency) . 
Be 1 the resonator length 

D resonator diameter 
A half of the cross section 

of the cavity 

Fig. 2: The postaccelerator tank 

g the electric conductivi.ty of the walls 
d the skin depth 
U,I,H effective values 
T the transit time factor 

then the magnetic field is simply given by 
H=I,‘l. 

The induced gap voltage is U=wf ,EIA and the 
power loss is given by P=(7Ct2)DI Y /(*dl ). 
With n accelerating gaps the effectitre shunt 
impedance is Zeff=(n n UT) 2/ (Pl) . 

Combininq the above ecjuations one can find 

Z 
2~-n3/2~~3/2 g’i2 A2 f7/2 

= ---,- __ 
eff ( Fr+2) c2 n 7 

Clearly, f is a function of j3. 

Corrections have to be applied because of the 
surface roughness, the larger ohmic resistance 
in the drift tubes and the non-uniform current 
distribution along the cavity axis. In order 
to optimize the shunt impedance the resonator 
capacitance should be minimized. 

Experimentally, for equal lengths of drift 
tubes and gaps, we have found 
Zeff=(1851) dZ/rn~p -0~~~. (This value includes 
also losses in the mounted frequency control). 

Fig. 3 shows these measured values of Z,ff in 
comparison with other acceleratinq structures, 
such as Wideroe, Alvarez and Helix accelera- 
tors. In the considered velocity range the 
shunt impedance of the III structure is more 
than three times larger than that of the other 
structures. 
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Fig.3: Effective shunt impedances of the IH 
structure and of other acceleratinq 
structures. 

Construction of the Cavity _- .--__-. --- 

The cylindrical cavity is 5 m long and 1 m in 
diameter (fiq. 2) , It consists of three elec- 
trolytlcally copper plated parts each of which 
is watercooled. The drift tubes are of solid 
copper and connected to the middle r)art by 
screws, In order to accelerate different ions 
or ions with different velocities the drift 
tube confiyuration has to be matched to the 
velocity I)rofilc of the beam. This can be 
done cab-3 1~7 wh17n the t nnk i s npened. The re- 
sonator f r&flue?crl is dcscri hcd bv 

f=149 l’Ilz*p 
0.26 

* The \Tacuum is generated by a 
turhomolecular pump (2000 l/s) and a cryoqe- 
nit pump (4000 l/s ~2) . Vacuum and RF seal is 
a pure silver wire with 2 mm in diameter. 

RF System 

FiCJ. 4 shows the RF system for the booster, 
the high energy buncher and the low enerqy 
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buncher, Since the resonance frequency of tht> 
booster depends on the drift tube configura- 
tion the RF power supply has been designed 
tunable from 50 to 100 NHz. For the velocity 
ranqe of tandem beams a RF power input of 
less than 41 kW is sufficient for a total 
accelerating voltage of 5 i+iV. The RF power 
source for the booster is a transmitter am- 
plifier in continuous operation, It consists 
of 
- a crystal controlled frequency synthesizer 
- a 100 W broad band amplifier 
- a 5 kW driver stage 
- a 50 kW power stage 

The RF nower is inductively coupled into the 
tank. The coupling loop is vacuum sealed by a 
ceramic cup. The resonance frequency of the 
cavity is controlled by means of a capacitive 
plunger, which can compensate a relative fre- 
quency drift of 1%. 
The HF buncher is operated at the booster fre- 
quency . It is a tunable coaxial quarter-wave 
resonator with movable short circuit (fig.5). 
The RF voltage at the open end is used for 
the enerqy modulation of the beam. 

frequency 

rf power FumF 

rig. 5 : IX buncher 

The existincl T,E hunchl!-l~~ s:,st <‘I? is dr”~l:~‘!? i!+ 
a frequencv of annroximatelv 5 PWZ. This frc- 
quency is obtained i-17, cllx~~.dinq the booster 
frequency through n in * 15) . The rhasc h~twc~e?l 

T* signal out 

Fig.4: RF System Fig.6: Phase detector for measuring the phase 
of the LE-bunched beam. 
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LE buncher and HE buncher is measured by 
means of a phase detector and controlled by a 
phase shifter. The detector consists of a thin 
tungsten wire with 10 pm in diameter and 
channel plates (fig. 6) . 
The secondary electrons emitted from the wire, 
when it is hit by an ion, are accelerated to- 
wards the channel plates. The channel plate 
signal is used for the phase control. 

Beam Line System - 

Fig. 7 shows the beam line system of the post- 
accelerator: LE buncher, tandem, post-stripper 
HE buncher and booster, Two target positions 
are provided, one immediately behind the boo- 
ster and the other in the focal plane of an 
achromatic analysing system. 

Fig. 7: Beam line system of the booster at 
the Munich MP tandem. 

Beam Dynamics 

In the first operation a synchronous phase of 
O” was chosen for the booster. This is possib- 
le because the booster is a short acceleratino 
structure and also non-captured ions can be 
used for experiments. If a HE bunched beam is 

injected into the booster the usable phase 
ranqe is 46%. If the LE buncher is used and 
bunches of nsec width are injected into the 
HE buncher, the booster accepts 1008 of the 
beam intensity. In this case beam bunches of 
160 psec width are expected behind the boo- 
ster. In the future, SmCo5 quadrupole lenses 
will be installed in some of the drift tubes 
to compensate for the radial defocussing ac- 
tion of the accelerating gaps if synchronous 
phases <O” are chosen. 

Postacceleration of Tandem Beams ~____-~- ~--____- 

Initial nuclear physics experiments have been 
performed at the target position behind the 
achromator with postaccelerated 32S and 58Ni 
beams. For these tests tandem voltages be- 
tween 10 and 11 MV and a RF power input below 
40 kW were chosen. Drift tube configurations 
were installed for the postacceleration of 
32S14+ions from 100 to 160 MeV and of 58Ni21+ 
ions from 130 to 230 MeV at a synchronous 
phase of 00, Currents of 3 nnF were measured 
for the postaccelerated 32S-beam and of 
0.3 pnA for the 58Ni beam. 
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